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'Show Me Jesus!'
hqils tomorrow
by kot wolker

Stone Productions, which pre-

A Nice Day last
will present Show Me!

serted Have
semester,

tomorrow evening at 8 in Howard
Auditorium. Show Me! is a new

kind of musical about

Jesus,

which features Roger Sharp and
Stephanie Boosahda in the leading
roles with Jim Sharp, Michie Epstein, and Andy Melilli in the supporting roles.

Show Me! has the nerve to
poke fun at the hypocrisy in the
establishment churches of today.
But it also shows how beautiful
a life becomes when the Lord
is in it and when the person begins witnessing in earnest. From
the beginning it is the Christian
versus

the non-Christian. Andy

and Michie, two young Christians, are wondering why they
can't seem to reach other people
with an effective witness. Roger,
a non-Christian, states his reason
for not wanting to listen:
"I met a man who called me
'Brother,'

Preachin'
another,

Just when

I

'bout loving
thought

I

rhe

And Roger has "friends" who are
more than willing to show him
how to ease his troubled search-

ing. How about Drugs?

As- 1,

trology? Meditation? Somewhe¡e
there has to be an answer!
Jon Stemkoski, Executive Director for Stone Productions, has
featured several outstanding hits
since Stone Productions began in
April 1973. First featured was 1/'s

Vo|ume

9,

NumbeT

I7
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Gettíng Late, a musical about
the end time and the Lord's return. Hal Lindsey, author of

The Late Great Pianet Earth, was
also featured.
Stone Productions is a nonprofit, student organization for

the purpose of witnessing about
Christ and seeing lives changed.
Jon says, "We feel that God has
called us to this particular type
of ministry and that we provide
a very important contribution to
the Body of Christ through our
work. The students involved
grow a great deal by developing
a unity and a oneness of spirit
in group prayer and devotional
times."

one

could dig

ir

That man turned out to be

Show Me! demands a response

from the audience. The viewer
may see himself as a phony or
he may realize how many oppor-

a

bigot."

tunities for real Christian witnessing he has passed by.

Elvis hot, T ulsqhs, too
When you're hot, you're hot.
Elvis Presley is hot, but so are
Tulsans-the fiery issue being

tickets

for the Elvis Presley
I a¡d 2. "People

concert, March

will no longer take the

chance

of buying first-class seats through
the mail knowing that they won't

get what they have paid for,"
said one Tulsan.

All tickets were sold by mail
order only-as decreed by Pres-

ley's management. Half the house
was sold when the first day's mail

was received

by Carson Attrac-

tions.

It

was on a first-come-first

serve basis. 1'he performance was

sold out wiihin days
advertisement.

of its first

Carson Attractions, however,

has nothing to do with advertis-

ANDRAE CR.OUCH AND THE DISCIPIES

merely the ticket agent. Presley
and his management required 80
percent of the seats in Mabee
Center to sell for $10, the highest price. The $7.50 and g5 seats

zÍe all behind the stage

above the walkway.

by rhondo schell

and

ORU is taking its first step in
developing active relations with
high school speech programs in
the Oklahoma area by cohosting

ganization, was founded tÐ, 1924

and by 1960 had raised
limit to 1,000 chapters. It

its
is
similar to the American Forensic
Association or College Debate

become chapters

of the

which will coDvene at
March 9.

must have an outstanding debate
program. "I think it's a real priv-

ilege

for ORU to be able to

for

ccndidoles not listed on the
ballot ond undecided voterc.

8

a.m.,

There will be 140-150 students
from about 20 high
schools, mostly from the Tulsa
area. Ten competition areas will
range from public speaking to or-

entered

ing from students to faculty to
businessmen, to act as judges and

al interpretation to drama.
Winners from regional competition will go to the state com-

timekeepers. Students applying

petition.

Needed are 150 persons, rang-

for

judges should be of the
sophomore, junior, or senio¡
classification, while anyone can
apply for timekeeper. Those interested should contact Dr.
Robert Heath, Communication
Arts Department, second floor
LRC or extension 228.

Regionols com¡ng
the NFL meet, ORU

NFL

host this particular program,"
said Dr. Robert Heath, head of

Sterns will debote in InterAct Xl
Februory 26 ør 7 p.m. in Cqrdone
Holl. Eoch will give o 4-minule
speech with time for debqte or
questions by ûe oudience. Condidqtes will eqch hqve q section of
suppoÉers, with o section reserved

rhon ot ORU?

working their way to the national
tournament. Included in the program will be a student congress

Organization. Schools chosen to

Senote presidentiol condidotes Jim
Moore, Dennis Sprouse, ond Rondy

lions, lhe two groups becqme friends when their
pofhs begon crossing on the rood ond decided to
do o concerl together. And whot o better ploce

ORU to cohost speech tourneys
District Tournament with Tulsa
University, March 7, 8, and 9,
in addition to the Oklahoma
Class A Regional Tournament
March 29 and 30.
The NFL, a national debate or-

Hopefuls
to debqte

pre-

ing, seating arrangements, or the
method of selling tickets. It is

the National Forensic I-eague

ohotos by dqvid kloiz

will be

senled in q double concert with Living Sound, Februo.ty 27 ot I p.m. in Mobee Cenler. According to
Jon Stemkoski, executive director of Stone Produc-

Besides

will host one of the eight Regional Tournaments held for
class A schools in Oklahoma on
March 29 a¡d.3O.

Entry fees will range from $2
to $5 and funds will go for trophies and to offset expenses since

it is

considered unethical for

profit to be made on a

speech

tournament. Ilere, too, there is a
need for judges and timekeepers.
Dennis Sprouse is student director and Jeff Jacomet and Randal Vaughan are assistant student
directo¡s fo¡ the meets.
Plans are now being made to

have the two state winners de-

bate

in InterAct XII later

this

year on campus.

Interpersonal Communication at
ORU.

Morgon testifies on futures troding

Credit points are given for

honor, excellence, and distinction
for specific levels of efficiency

each year a¡d are used as a basis

for the honor program.
There will be about 250 students participating from 30 to
35 bigh schools in areas of de-

bate, extemporaneous speaking,
persuasive speaking, and drama-

tic

interpretation. Contests in
will be highly competitive because the winners are
those areas

On January 31 Dr. William Dr. Morgan is considered an
Morgan of the History Depart- "expert" with experience and
ment testified on the Commodity knowledge in the field to which
Futures Trading Commission Act the bill pertaios. He provided in-

in

Washington,

D. C. This bill formation and advice for

the

Exchange Committee of Agriculture to
Act of 1936 in order to strengthen draw upon to accePt, reject, or
the regulation of futures trading modify the bill. Morgan was reand to bring all agricultural and ferred to the committee by Clem
other commodities traded on ex- McSpadden, Oklahoma's Second
District U. S. Congressman.
changes under regulation.
amends the Commodity

Psge
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LETTERS

is goo d ,

Color

Lord

(ftom Interrobang by Norman C. Habel)

Wife con't skirt the issue
Dead Editor:

Dear Editor:

I'd like to share a thought wirh

God,

some people are sayng
that you are color-blind,

that you don't care whether a person
is black

or

white

or any other color
and so we shouldn't care either.
Well, I can't accept that.
People are important.
Their eyes are important,
their names are important,
their race is important,
and their color is important.
Because white means something,
black means something,
yellow means something,
and red means something.
Color is good, Lord.
It's full of life.
Black people are good,
white people are good,
red people are good,
and pu¡ple people are good.
There aren't many pulple people
around an)rynore.
The peopleraters have almost

your women students.
Last Sunday afternoon

I

came

out to the ORU library to read
while my husband studied, and I

many years we have pushed the
women back into dark corners.
There has been too much discrimination between the sexes.
Truly we have been chauvinist

5áw sgrnething.that made ¡ne undêrstlnd the èomments he makes
about some.ofthe ORU women.

A girl going

u1i the stairs had on

a skirt so short that it took only
a glance to see that she had on
those "wonderful new sheer-tothe-waist pantyhose." Honestly,
with no exaggeration and none
needed, her skirt barely (never
was a word more descriptive and
appropriate) covered her underwear. I was shocked and annoyed.

How could anyone expect a
textbook to compete with scenery like that? My husband and I

pay our hard-earned and scarce
lnoney for his schooling, and
there'd be no way any normal

man could sit in a

classroom

with girls undressed like that and

keep his mind on academic
things. It is not fair to the men
for girls to dress like the one I
saw (and it doesn't do much for
me as a wife, either). Christian or

not, the young and not-so-young
men at ORU are male mortals

pigs and I believe now is the timc
t'o give the women of our campus

the equal rights they

Name Witbheld

deseive.

(Was that Helen Inbody who said

"Amen"?) Our campus is known

for setting the pace for others to
follow so let us not falter here.
We, the men of ORU, give
you, the women, the equal right
to park in our parking lot. You
have never f'elt the joy of walking three blocks (from Twin
Towers) to get your car. You
have never experienced the fun
of walking those three blocks in
pouring rain, freezing snow, and
howling winds when you're all
dressed for a hot date. We feel

you should have these rights!
After all, the extra walk would
do your figures good. And if it's
the boogiewoman you're afraid

of, have no fear, there are no
dark places for her to hide in.
(Believe us, we know, we've

looked!)
_

destroyed tham.

Lord, there won't be many
black, brown, white, red,
or yellow people either
if we let the people-eaters
have their way
and make us all a dirty gray.
We'll all be little ¡obots
o¡ Xerox people,
copied from some master copy
prepared by a cold, calculating computer.
I have a hunch that
Adam was black,
Eve was white,
Cain was yollow,
And you were all the colors
of the rainbow. then.
Lord, don't let me forget the importance
of every little di{ference between
me and my brother,
me and my parents,
me and my maker,
and teach me to honor them
just the way they are.
Then I'll be proud to be
the way you made me.

I'm all for Women's Lib. The
women of our country have been
downtrodden too long. For too

We also give you the

equal

right to see Dean Vy'allace once a
month so he can tell you how to
wear your hair. We all have to
look the same and feel that you
should have this right also.
let us do away with boy-girl
parking lots! Let us do away with
boy-girl hair styles! Let us, as

CATALYST

Christians, do away with discrinlination of any kind, whether it be
of race, color, or sex! Let our
campus be known as a campus

of equal rights for

Bill

Dead Editor:
A letter protesting the unmitigated murder oí ORU's grass recently appeared in the Oracle ot
February 1. I admire the sterling

concern behind Mr. Carbone's
valiant attempt at editorializing,
but, like so many Christians, he

lashes out with a wet noodle and
then sits back with a smug feeling tucked in his hatband for all
to see. As for the destruction of
oxygen-producing f I o r a, any
Smoky the Bear's Junior Forest
Ranger can tell you that thousands of acres of hinterland are
needlessly raped by forest fires
each year. Perhaps you don't
realize just how much oxygen a

single tree produces, but if you
think of a tree as a high-rise
grass you will realize that the
small plot of turf in front of the

post office is minuscule. Perhaps
instead of isolating ourselves on

the ORU campus like a commune of hermits, more Christians should get involved with the
collection of paper for recycling
or set aside one day each year

to help reforest burned

Election suggestiorìs;
TU-ORU to moke plons
by dcvid i. morkley
March 13 you will be deciding
who will lead your Student Senate_next year. Fifteen well-qualified persons have completed petitions for the executive offices
and have written summaries for
all of you to read in this edition
of the Oracle. Please give serious
consideration to your selections
people will be handling
-these
over $100,000 of your money

bgdy officers to initiate joint

planning

for

of

events and policies
the future which will facili-

ta¿e better understanding between our campuses and benefit
us immensely in terms of quality
activities for less coin.
Student Senate has on order
two copies of the 1974 Collegiate

Summer

Employment Guide.

temple. Isn't it our duty as Christians to protect and preserve that
temple?

Your friend and mine,

Mik

Ssorg

Tble Oracle solicits copy from
anyone with the urge to put his
thoughts on paper, in either let-

ter or art form. All copy must
be in our hands by noon on the
Monday preceding publicat:on,

and must be typewritten, doublespaced, and signed. Howe"er, we
will withhold any name on request.

the

0n[[[
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volume 9. number l7
don corlson

next year and that's a big re-

sponsibility.
This week Dave Markley, Randy Sterns, Greg Bledsoe, and Sue

port any errors to

D.

f
LnÞr

areas.

After all, the Earth is God's finest

Senate.

---- editor in chief
ken irby ---- monoging editor
rondy doy --- ossociote editor
dovid cressmon --- copy editor
lynne dovis ---- photogrophy
roy hess
ruth figi

\ i c\or

Blanton

Orqcle Policy

Bohling met with TU's student

t

everyone!

Amen and amen!

\TÀNi

GUgoc

iomes

sporls

feotures

fills

-

news

debbie voughn --- odvertising
lois longford -- office monoger
cothy wood
circulotion
lynn m. nichols
odviser
iomes boe. donnq moson, dovid

nowok, sue rhodes, rhondo
schell, sue wollin, contributors
published f ridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossociolion. oworded oll-omericon
by the ossocioted collegioie

press. office locoted

in

room

22 of siudent union building
of orol roberts university, tulso,

oklohomo 74102.

relephone

743-6161, ext. 510 or 5ì

l.
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'Hqt Trick'
recorded by Americo
on Worner Bros. Records
reviewed by dove grimes

America, consisting

of

Dewey

Bunnell, Dan Peek, and Gerry
Beckley, probably best known
for their first hit, A Horse Witlt

No Name, has recorded a third
album entitled Hat Trick. 'the
group's style varies from soft
rock to Latin to folk rock. Vocally, they could possibly be com-

to

James Taylor or the
but actually their music
is distinctly different from that
of any other group. This is probably because their style can't be
pinpointed. When they write
something they like, they record
it, whether or not they've recorded anything like it before.

pared

Eagles,

photo by ieff woods

Recording his new show, "Getting lt Together," with
commenls reloting Scriplures ond scripturol prin-

ciples through music, Moll Evons presenls his show
on the DAIRS every Fridoy, Soturdoy, ond Sundoy.

Good piano and acoustic gui-

tar parts are abundant on

Mott Evons gets it together
by dove grimes

Getting

It

Together, an hour-

long music show

interspersed
with comments on how music relates to the Christian life, is on
the DAIRS every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Matt Evans, its
producer and a freshman at
ORIJ, wants to divide the show

up into two 30-minute segments;
one to be played on the DAIRS

during the week and the other to
be aired on the weekend.
"Most people don't want to sit
at a carrel for an hour and listen to a show they know nothing
about," Matt explained. "Thafs
why I want to get the show put
on the system in two parts. This
way it's not as long and maybe
I can make it more interesting."

the next best thing and start
show of his own. Matt wanted

"I want to

with being themselves as individuals, guy-girl relationships, and sexual hang-ups.
Matt sees the Scott Ross ministry
as being more evangelistic, while
he wants to minister to people
who are already Christians.
'I don t like to think of myself as another Scott Ross," compeople have

make the show

more comprehensivs," Matt said.
"For example, the first week of
the shcw I dealt wrth the subject
of love, using a combination of
Christian and secular music. The
second week

in

I

featured Neil Dia-

dealing with persons.
The third week I used random

mond.

a

series

featuring on-campus groups with
"In His Name." Starting today
on the system I'll have Anita
Bradley and Brian Hicks. Next
week we'll have Ben Farrell on
the program."

Matt's first ambition was to
get the Scott Ross ^Sy'¡ow on the
DAIRS. Due to technical problems this couldn't be arranged at
the time so Matt decided to do

I know a lot
pattern some things
after his style. I try not to. I
guess you could say we're both
trying to fulfill the same type of
mented Matt, "but

of

I

times

the title track of the album,
sounds like a mixture of music
from the soundtrack of The
Sting, an old practice record

ministry."

is like Scott
or not isn t what really

Whether Matt

Ross

counts. Matt is one guy who has
a ministry open up to him
and he's taken that opportunity

witness for the Lord.
That's what makes the differ-

to be a
ence.

Mabee Center is hosting the
State HiCh School Wrestling

Movie: "Snoopy Come Home,"
Cordone Dining Room, I p.m.
Commulers' PorÌy. 4lsi ond S.
Atlonto, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY

AAU Weight Lifting, HRC, I
o.m.-8 p.m.

Stole Wrestling Tournomenl:
Mobee Center, I p.m., ó p.m.
Musicol: "Show Me, Jesus!"
Howord Auditorium, I p.m.,
Stone Produciions.

Midsemesler unsotisfoctory reporls.

Bosketboll, ORU vs. Soulhern
lllinois, Mobee Cenier, 7:30

Junior Recitol, Vicki Stump
(piono) ond Som McKinney
(voice), Recitol Holl, l0:50
o.m.

Student Senote: Zoppelt ì03,
5:30-7,30 p.m.

Senior Recitol. Kolhe
(flute), Recitol Holl, B

p.m.

COMING EVENTS

Morch

l:

Spring Breok begins

Morch

l:

Elvis PresleY Concert,

Mobee Center,

Morch

2:

I

Concert: Androe Crouch ond
YTzZZA. BEIS;E¡BVE¡

For

Oklohomo

Cily

742-5262
Block West of

5lst & lewis

in an

expensive jewelry

for sure
it, but you
know there's a 50-50 chance it
might be good. Americts Hat
Trick is full of surprises for the
what's going to be in

versatile music listener.

are eligible to compete in the
tournament. In all, 288 wrestlers are competing at Mabee
Cente¡ today and tomorrow.
An interview with coach Jim
Sellers of Edison High School
shed some light on the matter of
who is favored to win. fn class

4A the

favorites are Norman,

Tulsa Mclain, and Putnam City.

In class 3A Tulsa's Bishop
Kelly, Charles Page of Sand
Springs, and Stillwater are expec-

ted to take the hono¡s with an
outside chance for Ardmore. In
class 2A Perry and Hobart are
favored.

The price will be $2 per adult

and $1 per student for the first

three sessions. The finals
50 cents extra.

Come in today
and
see our wide seleclion

NqTE

ol

$r.oo Off
ony 15" pizzo

Foster Service

I

grab bag

store. You don't know

UniversifY,

Morch I l: Closses resume.

SOc

Listening to an America album is somewhat like buying a

p.m.

ßm3
Phone Aheod

China Grove.

Bqsketbqll, ORU vs.

(piono), Recitol Holl,

p.m.

The top four wrestlers in each
weight class from each regional

closs.

Povilion.
Morch 4-ó: Toping of RoY Clork
Speciol, Mobee Center-

I

tournaments to determine which
schools will be eligible to compete here. About 70 high schools
emerged from the regionals to
proceed to the state tournament.

Kuehl

p.m.

WEDNESDAY

ITEN's

THURSDAY

Mobee Center, 7,30 P.m.
Morch 4: Bosketboll, ORU vs.
Tulso University, Foirgrounds

Junior Recilol: Judy Byrom
(voice) ond Jessico Culp

start at 8 o'clock this evening.
Tomorrow the cogsolation semifinals start at 1 p.m., the consolation finals at 6 p.m., and the
championship finals at 8 p.m.
7O high schools come
Ninety-two high schools have
met one another in regional

tions.

ofler lost

MONDAY

Tournament, involving 288 boys
from high schools all over Oklahoma. The quarterfinals start at
2 p.m.today and the semifinals

Living Sound Concerl, Mobee
Center, 8 p.m., Stone Produc-

FRIDAY

Slote Wrestling Tournoment:
Mobee Center, 2 p.m., I p.m.

Beatles' early albums. Guitarist
Joe Walsh (formerly of James
Gang) sits it on Green Monkey,
one of the heavier tunes. It
sounds strangely similar to the
Doobie Brothers' recent hit,

Hish school wrest ers
comp ete for stote pr|,ze

seen

the cqlendqr

thoughts and songs for the topic.

Last week we started

a

ministry that would bring growth
to the entire community at ORU.
He wants to get into problems

The purpose of the show is to relate Scriptures and scriptural principles through music to Chtistianity.

a

the

album, but America is also heavy
on the percussion. The group's
voices blend extremely well and
they harmonize beautifully. The
music of America is just as easy
to listen to as the tunes of Lobo
and the Carpenters. Hat Trick,

from the Fred Astaire School of
Tap Dancing, and a solo for
electric guitar from one of the

Off

/¿

necklace crosses

Priced 85

to

815

ony 13" pizza
Expires Morch 8

CEmpus Store

will

be
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Cqtholics encourqge deeper look qt vtsron
cernment about whether this is
from the Lord. On behalf of the

by rolph mortin
(reprinted from New Covencnt,
o chorismotìc Colholic Mogozine)

Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Service Committee and other
leaders in the renewal, I'd like to
share some of our observations.

At the international Lutheran
charismatic conference held in
Minneapolis last August, Rev.
David Wilkerson described a vision he had had of catastrophes
comiDg on the world. David Wil-

We very much appreciate the
immense good David Vy'ilkerson
has done and is doing. IIowever,
we are concerned about some aspects of the way David Wilkerson shared this vision at the con-

kerson, author of the well-known
book, The Cross and the Switch-

blade, and, founder

Challenge

of the

drug outreach

Teen

ference and about some aspects
of the way he is now advertising
it. We are also concerned about
some of the contents of the vis-

pro-

gram, said he received the vision

in April and was sharing it publicly for the first time. He saw

ion itself.

five calamities coming: a terrible

and

We heard reports from

the
conference, heard the tape of his
talk ourselves, and have seen the
subsequent publicity campaign

about the vision coming from
Wilkerson headquarters. We can
only say that both the emotional,
high-pressured conference talk
and current advertising campaign

TV; hatred by teenagers of
ã "persecution

their parents; and

madness directed against alt Jesus people."

border on sensationalism. Both
appear to be an attempt to ma-

ls the honeymoon over?
He made particular note of a

persecution

from within

the

chance

concerning

level politplaced on

for many false prophets have

toward

to

see whether they are

gone out into the world"

fire out.'

of God;
(I

4:l).

John

Ilowever, David Wilkerson has
operated alone in both this Minneapolis presentation and in the
subsequent mass publicity. This

honey-

moon is over."
After the conference, David
Wilkerson

of a mass

strikes us as an even more serious

promoting
a book, an
contents of his vision.

matter than the tone

sion.

of the vi-

It is very dangerous

for

anyone to proceed simply on the

Many who are leaders in the
charismatic renewal in the Catholic Church have been praying
about the vision, asking for dis-

church attitudes toward the current outpouring of God's Spirit.
Even the greatest of charismatic

Food f¡t

for o

Kin g

HOURS:

Thurs.-S<¡t.

is making a wonderful effort to
pour out his Spirit on the

estab-

Christians

largely

successful.

on all levels of

the

most concerns us. Because the
content of the vision is so ex-

churches----church authorities included-are opening to this work
of renewal. To prophesy against
this outpouring of the Spirit in
the established churches is to
make a prediction that might be
self-fulfilling, apart from any inspiration of the Spirit. This seems
to be happening already. When

tionalism and independent spirit
are even more dangerous and

when many Protestants as well

stance toward his own prophecy

that is unscriptural and which
places him in grave danger of
being misled.

However,

it is the content of

the prophecy and vision

that

plosive, David Wilkerson's sensa-

If

he is not hearing
the l-ord rightly when he says
that charismatic Catholics will be
forced out of their church, David
Wilkerson is sowing seeds of dedestructive.

David Wilkerson stated in his
talk that "I see a day coming

Catholics must come

as

out from

among them," he received massive applause from the assembled

Lutherans. Vy'e

feel that

this

statement encouraged his listen-

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

world, and that we all need to
pray diligently for the Lord to
protect what he is doing to charismatically renew the churches.
The devil is certainly trying to
prevent the remarkable renewal
that is going on. It is my firm
conviction that we ought to resist him mightily and pray earnestly for all church authorities,
for the l-ord to protect and guide
them, including the pope.

We don't believe that David
Wilkerson is intentionally causing
harm. We believe his heart is right
oward us and toward the Lord.
But we feel that the Spirit at work

in parts of this vision is not of
God. Vy'e still consider David
W.ilkerson our brother a¡d look
forward to working together for
the spread of the Gospel in the
future.

BIGGEST EVER!

+
+

$ó3,000
HAUIDATION
SAtE
ON MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FASHIONS
MEN

Gene's Bqr-B-Que
ll
It

We believe that critical times
are ahead for the Church and the

lrresponsible response
It seems clear to us that God

has been

basis of "the Lord told me . . . "
in such a serious matter as this,
one which touches many lives
and which can gravely affect

have

heard about this "vision" and aie
wondering how to respond to it.

Mon.-Wed.

purPose.

lished major churches. This effort

+

Needs others to check

By now many people

Pentecostalism has contributed to

to make an irresponsible reto a very serious matter.

junctions about prophecy. The in-

Catholics who speak with

Catholic Church. The

healthy elements that traditional

ers

sponse

them a real
to apply the scriptural in-

junctions I would mention are:
"do not Cespise prophesying, but
test everything" G Thess. 5:202l) ard "Beloved, do not believe
every spirit, but test the spirits

who lean

dependent spirit" that David Wilkerson displays is one of the least

struction and doubt that the devil
to accomplish his own

can use

er than to give

Roman Catholic Church is about
to 'pull in' the welcome mat to

tongues and

of others to check and
purify their ministry. The "infeedback

nipulate people's responses, rath-

Çu$o!i" Church, directed against
Catholics involved in the charismatic renewal. He said: ..The

all

leaders need the discernment and

o.m.-lO p.m.

ó31ó S. Peorio

o.m.-midnight

742-9424

O Double-knit slqcks
Reg. $l I Now $4.50
O Spring Sportscools 50ol" off
O Men's Shoes 50o/o oFl
O Turtleneck, Cordigqn-vesl
Sweoters r/z oll
O Permopress slqcks 5O/" oll

WOIUTEN
O Girls' Tops ond Bqfile Jqckets

5O/" oll

o Limired

Selection of long
qnd shorf dresses up ro 50%

off
O High fqshion Shoes up to
5Oo/"

oll

lf you wqnt to decreose your
Dry Cleoning expense, come to

+
+

HIGHTANDER CENTER TAUNDRY

& DRYCTEANERS

+

West side of Jenks, Oklqhomq
Open everydoy from 8 to

l0 p.m.-Attendont

+
+

4¿nù & ilrHriit

+
+

+

+
+
+

on duty.

Phone 299-931 9
50É d¡scount on 8 lb. loqd with student lD

+
BÂIIKAMIRICARO

+
+
+

I
+
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Trickey's quickies ORU burns McNeese
to bqtile Sqlukis tnl ure d Woods m¡sses
a

O

by tom carr
Scrappy Southern Illinois University rolls into Mabee Center
Monday night to test the well-rested ORU Titans. The contest will
be another pivotal test in the Big Blue's quest for a bid to the
NCAA Tournament.

Leading the Salukis' attack

will be the one thing that ORU
coach Ken Trickey fears most-a mobile big man. Southern

lllinois has just that in 6-11 junior Joe Meriweather. saluki coach
Paul I,ambert points out that "Meriweather has beaten every center he has played for the past 2 years." Against Centenary,s Robert
Parish,

a 7-2 All-American candidate, Meriweather

scored 33

by roy hess

defense

Titan center Eddie Woods did
not get to play against McNeese
State in last Saturday night's game
at Mabee Center. Despite the ab-

sence of Woods, ORU won the
battle of the two major independent college powers 103 to 96.
Woods cracked his thumb in the
Oklahoma City game February
14.

McNeese State, of Lake
Charles, La., proved early in the
game that they could run and
gun too. The accurate outside

to a man-to-man. Willis
in place of

Collins, who started

the injured Woods, rebounded
well and scored on several tipins. Even though the score was
tied nine different times during
the game, McNeese State never
captured the lead. ORU led by
eight points near the end of the
first half which ended 52 to 44.
Foul trouble plagued the Ti
tans in the second period. The
Titans still controlled a slight
lead, however. Just when McNeese State threatened

shooting of Cowboy guards Bertel Reder and David Wallace
forced the Titans from a zorre

to

take

over, Sam McCants or Al Boswell would ans\¡/er for ORU by
scoring on a long outside shot
The fast-paced game was slowed

Stote,
gcrme

down when ORU went into a

stall with 3 minutes left, leading
96 to 90. Team control and offensive rebounding gave ORU the

winning edge, 103

to

96.

with 11, Willis Collins with

7,

Bill Herring with 6, and Anthony

Roberts with 4.

ORU's victory put the Titaos
back on the winning side after
b_eing upset by Oklahoma Ciry
University on Valentine's Day.
ORU now has a 19-4 ¡ecord and
McNeese State

is

17-3.

Omego stuns Crimson Tide,
King's Men ouilost lxoye
tributed 17 points for the losers.
The King's Men upset eighth
ranked Ixoye 51 to 50 in over-

by bruce wqlrous

Ken Trickey's Titans desperately need this game as tournament
bids will be handed out Thursday and many teams are in close
competition with rhe Big Blue.

Intramural basketball

reached

the halfway point in its season last

time. Tom Norton and Dave Jasa

week with perhaps its most ex-

led the scoring attack for

tensive action.
Perhaps the biggest upset of the
season came when fourth-ranked

respectively. John Mason and
George Fisher scored 12 points

Omega defeated first-rank Crim-

each

son Tide 7l to 62. Omega was
paced by Craig Mader with 21

points, Randy Sterns with

7

,
/

for Ixoye.

L¡mne Ross scored 14 points
and led E.T.C. to a 2O to 14 d,ecision over the Fourth Dimension.
Cathy Carrol donated l0 points
for the losers. Other scores were:

18

points, and Tom Thompson scored 17 points. Lonnie Spencer con-

/
/

the

King's Men with 17 and 15 points

ORU golfers
f¡n¡sh tenth
ORU'S golf team placed 10th
of 19 teams at the second

out

annual Pan American Interna-

JTT

I¡

tional Tournament in Monterrey,
Mexico, February l3-16.

Send
Flowers
to

Florida, Ilouston, and Southern Methodist finished first, second, and third with 868, 882, and
889 st¡okes respectively. ORU

was 44 strokes
score

with

Jim Hoqse ond Korl Gruenler of
the Fomily, qnd Covenqnt's Lew

off the winning

912.

Myhre onxiously woit to see if the
bosketboll will go in the hoop in
qn inlromurol gome recently ployed ot lhe Mobee Cenler proctice
gym. Fomily won lhe gome 85 to

Individually the Titans scores
were Harold Fisher 224, Dave

Barr 227, Rob Laing 229, H. B.
Warren 232, and, Dave Donaldson 239.

31.

show you
core
AX.TOOO GARRARD
Fcr the first lime in the Tulso oreo, you
con buy the lqtest mcdel AX-7000-Gorrord ccmpon€nt stereo on o limiled
quontity .'First-come First-serve bqsis.,,
These feoture o powerful 250 wot, solid

A speciol lOTo discounr will
be given to

all

ORU students

on cosh ond corry ilems.

stote A,^¡-FM-FM sfereo receiver, Gorrord
profession
enclosures

speokers

i

iocks for

exclusive

worronly, notionolly odverlised for 9529
while six losi jusl 9299 or 910.84 o

Riverside
Florists

monlh.

299-s0t3

United Freight Soles
ó524 Eqst Pine
Weekdoys 9:00-9:O0
Solurdoy 9:0O-5:00

Sundoy l:00-ó:00

l0l

Moin, Jenks, Oklo.

Mondoy 9:00-5:00
Tues.-Fri. 8:00-ó:00
Soturdoy 9:00-5:00

''48 feors in Tulsq qnd st¡ll the best
food borgoin to be found onywhere!!
Open 7 Doys o Week I I-lO Sun. thru Thurs. ond Fri. ond Sqt. I

5

l-l I

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

7462 E. Admirol Plqc+83ó-2996

llth & Evqnston-939-6992
Southroqds Mqll-ó27-59OO

ló14 N. [ewis-5g7-4g0O
tO8 W. 4th-Sg7-2g21

Poge

ó-TtiE
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Women s Vors¡ty stomps TU

Spring breqk tour set

Tour Choir to sing

for south churches
ORU's Tour Choir is taking its

second southern tour. Selected
members of the Concert Choir

and Chamber Singers male up
the 55-member choir which will
travel from March 2 through
March 10. Last year the Concert
Choir met with great success,
turn-away crowds, and standing
room only at each place they
performed. Professor Tony Catanzariti, director of the choir,
thinks that a second tour of the
same area is feasible.
Selections for the program will
be varied with classical sacred
motets and anthems from the
17th century until the present.
It will include such songs as ,4ve
Maria, He Ain't Heavy, He's My
Brother, and The New 23rd
Psalm.

The higblight of last year's trip
was the naming of the choir as

honorary citizens of Florence,
Ala., where Mayor Batson presented them the key to the city
and received from Catanzariti,
the key to the city of Tulsa.
On March 16 the choir will
travel to Lubbock, Tex., to ap

by roy hess ond
beverly vqnqrsd<¡le

Team unity gave the ORU
women's basketball team a stunning victory over Tulsa University last Saturday afternoon. The
was plaYed at the Health

zgame

tured with Dino

Kartsonakis.

This will be in the all-sacred concert, "Festival of Sacred Music"'
The choir will also appear this
Sunday at 4:3O p.m. at the First
Methodist Church in Tulsa.
Presentation of musical selec-

tions from the tour and experiences that took place during the
trip will be given in chapel the
last of March.

The Tour Choir will

tour

March 2 at Meadowbrook Methodist Church in Ft. Worth, Tex.,
7:3O p.m.; March 3 at Tyler
Street Methodist Church in Dal-

las, Tex., 7 p.m.; March 4 at
Galloway Methodist Church in
Jackson, Miss., 7:3O p.m.;

March 5 at McCoy

United

Methodist Church in Birmingham, Ala., 7:30 p.m.; March 6

at

Brainerd United Methodist
Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
7:30 p.m.; March 7 at Ousley
Methodist Church in Decatur,

tory.

4

\

Scoring

for ORU were Kim

Black and Linda Youngberg with
7 points each; Veda Young, Sue
Chaiser, and Lynn Ross with 6

each; Marilee Stafford with 5;
Beth Smiley and Nancy Harris
with 4; Beth Thompson, KathY
Blake, Anna Pearson, Norma
Miller, and Debi McKnight all
with 2.

Tonight at 7 o'clock the team
hosts Bethany Nazarene College
at the HRC.
Women varsity teams meet the
of ladies who want to
compete with other teams in the

interest

state. "Our major objective is a
ministry through sports for women. A winning attitude is necessary but this attitude is second
to our Christian witness on the

court," Miss Dumas

said.

"We play 10 games in

con-

photô by howord boos

PEGGY'S PALS: Cooch Dumos

ond her women's vq¡silv roundbollers pre-

pqre lo foce Befhony Nozorene tonight.

Ark., 7:30 p.m.

be 'he that humbles himself shall

junction with the state against
highly skilled competition. We're
working up skill and giving women an opportunity to Participate. The Lord likes for us to do
our best in everything we do.

be exalted'." Miss Dumas says,
"This team has more unity that
any other team I've ever seen in
my life."

Dumas.

also tennis.

Women have a ministry in sPorts
and the team decides the guidelines of that ministry," said Miss

Norma Miller says,

"In

Varsity programs for wornen
include field hockey
and volleyball. A program is now
in progress in track and field and

will later

other

I've played on, the competitive element was alwaYs first,
teams

like, 'I hope she plays a

bad

game.' But our theme seems to

[)PEN 9 A.M. TILL

MIDNITE

Ga.,7:3O p.m.; March 8 at Southside Baptist Church in Jonesboro,

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Phil,

COME IN ON DRIVE IIV!

The presenf, the post, ond

Livers , heorts quiver
by ruth figi

You say things are a bit chilly
in Tulsa? Senior Ken St. Onge,
from Fermont, Quebec, got a let-

the

worst snow storm oD record.
Temperatures were between 90

and 100 degrees below zero for

3 days. It took 3 hours just to
dig out the drifts at the front
door. If that wouldn't make your
liver quiver, what would?

Honesty is the best policY, or
is it? Near the end of a serious
discussion in Dr. Paul's "Renaissance and the Reformation"
class, the Doctor asked one
young man in the back of the
class, "And what are you thinging about this all?"
The scholar answered, "l've
been thinking about that gorgeous blonde down in Instruc-

tional Media. Man, what a dish!"

Thus ended the history lesson for

theday. * *

t

pear with the Lubbock Texas
Symphony. The choir will be fea-

FICLETS

ter from home reporting

,t

x.l

The future ore ours. L¡fe

is fulfilling os o

why universities are repositories
for so much learning: '"The
freshmen bring in a little and the
senior take none out, so it acyears."
c¡¡nr¡lates ,tJ."F
lhe
A Dr. Morgan dafflmition:
Syntax: The money you pay to
Chaplain Stamps for staying out
after curfew

***

The "Gentleman of the Week"
award goes to Perihelion editor

David Paton. In

Publication
Committee someone moved that
Dave be fined $50 for not meet-

ing one of the yearbook

deadIines. He seconded the motion!

++:l
This week's "thanks a lot, Harry" award goes to Eddie Woods.
His fiancee, Cynthia Perkins, excitedly told him, "Eddie, I've lost

weight!"

"Look behind you, and you'll
find it " was his encouraging re-

Happiness is
a flower

FOR

Mary Murray's Flowers
743-6145

5800 S. Lewis London Square

@(

New Hours
Mon.-Wed. I

CFO offers
50 scholorships

Thursdoy

Camp Farthest Out in Ardmore, Ok. is providing 50 schol-

Fri.-Sqt.
LYIIN AND

I

sible for their own transportation, car pools are being formed.

COTIVETVIEIICE

ll o.m,-9 p.m.
ll o.m,ó p.m.

FORREST

For gifts given from the heart
749-6224

AWEEK_

5 NIGHTS TILL MIDNITE
Use our drive-up window, have your

prescriptions filled and drug purchases made from your ca. 0r if
you prefer, come in and see our
complete selections ol famous cosmetics such as MfiFactor, Revlon
and others, Russefl Stover candies
and everything¡in ùugs and medicines. Either údy, you'll save on our
low discount prices no matter what
you buy or when you buy.

Ny'o=srE

o.m.-6 p.m,

arships

5800 5. lewis

YNN

OPEN 7 OAYS

mark.

Steve Black, purchasing
for the university, has sent
us this contribution. The president of one of the nation's large
universities explained rec-ently

interested in attending need to
sign up in the Chaplain's office.
Although each person is respon-

Fn0M YOUfl C/lR!

Denise

Mr.

interdenominational camp. Those

AIVD DRUG PUNCHASES

some. E. T. F.

agent

Tyson are to be speakers at the

YOUR PNESCRIPTION

three-

*

for anyone interested in
attending a retreat Aprtl 19-21.
Dr. William Reed and Tommy

MAKE

137 London Squore

DRUG
5910 SOUTH LEWIS AVE.
in London South Center
OPEN MON. THRU FRIDAY

9 A.M. TILL MIDNITE
SAT. 9 TO 5 SUN. 2 TO 10

PHnilE 749-859î
FßEE DETIVEßY

